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Abstract
Introduction: Many different addiction treatment methods are available in Latvia such as: Evidence-based
Psychosocial Interventions (common elsewhere in the world), Opioid Substitution Therapy, and methods popular in
the Soviet times (which are not evidence-based). These latter Soviet methods demonstrate the doctor’s denial of
addiction as an illness and promote “magical thinking” in patients.
Aim: of this study was to research the knowledge of various physician specialists on available addiction treatment
methods in Latvia and how these methods have been promoted and practiced.
Material and methods: A survey developed by the author was used in this study. There were 586 various
physician specialists surveyed; their mean age was 46.8 ± 10.8 years. Female were 78% of the respondents.
Results: The methods that the doctors were most informed about were Detoxification (96.8%), the Suggestion
method without medication intake (86.3%) and the Minnesota program (83.6%). Most often, the doctors suggested
the Minnesota program (60.4%) and Detoxification (60.2%) to their patients. A third of the respondents (30.7%)
practiced detoxification.
Conclusion: The physicians questioned were best informed on acute addiction treatment. Nevertheless, when
referring to the bio-psycho-social addiction model, the doctor’s knowledge on evidence-based treatment methods for
addiction still needed improvement.

Keywords: Alcoholics; Detoxification; Drug addicts; Minnesota
program; Suggestion
Introduction
The prevalence of addiction has been growing more and more
serious in Latvia. The number of patients with the diagnosis of
Substance Use Disorders (SUD) in the medical institution’s register [1]
fell in 2012 compared to 2010. Still, the number of patients registered
with an alcohol-related psychosis has grown, and use of Psychoactive
Substances (PAS) among children (0-17 years old) has doubled.
In Latvia, there are numerous possibilities of getting help with
substance dependence. Medical professionals implement available
methods on patients and patients can also get assistance at specified
institutions, but the results have been alarming. In 2012, the mean
bed count for substance dependence in state hospitals was 249. This
is a decrease of 101 from 2009 when the mean bed count was 350 [24]. Taking into account the state’s constrained budget conditions,
the substance-dependent profile beds have been used mostly for
detoxification [5]. With the substance-dependent patients spending
a mean of 4.5 [3] days at in-patient care clinics, there is a great risk
of relapse. In addition, the current ambulatory care system cannot
offer any adequate continuing therapy to these patients, which would
ensure a quality relapse prevention program. With the treatment times
getting shorter and shorter, the patients return to the acute substance
dependence (detoxification) wards multiple times per year [6]. This
is a direct result of premature discharge from in-patient care and
not receiving the proper psychotherapy. The treatment of substance
dependent patients in Latvia is chiefly focused on treatment in a much
narrower context when compared to other EU states. According to
the definition of treatment in other EU member states, structured
interventions using specific medicinal and/or psychosocial techniques
[6] are strongly recommended.
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Many substance dependence treatment methods popular in Latvia
during the 1950s are still in use today. These methods are related
to patient “suggestion”. From suggestion without medication, to
suggestion with intravenous or subcutaneous medication intake just to
name a few. These methods of treatment were especially popular and
common in Soviet and Post-soviet medicine. Incredibly, during this
period, the intellectual and institutional politics disputed the scientific
knowledge of the mind and the brain [7-9].
Many addiction specialists describe “suggestion” as a kind of
psychotherapy and have called it by a number of names: emotionalstress psychotherapy or “coding” [10], express-stress-psychotherapy
or “coding by Dovzhenko” [11]. It is then presented as a magical cure
[11,12]. The patient is prompted that his brain will be coded for as
long as he chooses – one, two or five years or his whole life [11]. The
elderly, (also known as Homo Sovieticus), has been described to be
more susceptible to such influence, suggestion and manipulation. The
older generation is said to be more conformist-like when compared
to younger people [13]. Furthermore, in addition to “coding”, “uncoding” exists as well. This is when the patients believe that something
has been done to their brain [12,14]. The Medicinal technologies of
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The National Health Service (NHS) state that: “the prevention of
addiction-illness relapse, using psychotherapy, suggestion therapy and
sensibilizing medicine” is “a method for treating alcohol addiction,
aimed towards ensuring long-term abstinence [15]”, using Nitrofuran
group medications, vitamins (Acidum nicotinicum), Xantinol group
preparation specimens for sensibilizing therapy and for aversive
conditioning.
A “suggestion” with a medical treatment (Disulfiram) implantation
under the skin is also offered. This guarantees abstinence from PAS
for many years, without any additional therapy needed for addiction
patients.
Since 1996, replacement pharmacotherapy (opioid substitution
therapy) has also been used in Latvia. This replacement pharmacotherapy
has been done using methadone, and since 2005, buprenorphine.
Latvia contains the lowest number of methadone program patients
in the whole E.U. [16]. However, it has to be emphasized that after
detoxification the patients were immediately included in long-term
pharmacotherapy. This carries with it a great risk of relapse due to the
burdensome nature of psychosocial treatment in Latvia.
Latvia also has three Minnesota Program (MP) wards. Their
capacity is limited however, with only 40 beds. In fact, over the past
20 years, not a single new ward has been established. The addict
rehabilitation programs have also been practically eliminated with the
state now paying for a mere 6.6 patients. As a result, the rehabilitation
of substance dependent adults in the state is practically non-existent.
Heinz et al. [17] describes a similar situation. Heinz has shown that
only 5% of the patients get the proper treatment. Every year about 30%
of alcohol dependant people arrive at hospitals for treatment of the
physical illnesses caused by alcoholism, instead of seeking treatment
for the alcohol dependence itself. As the addictions are the root cause
of many of the physical impediments and illnesses [18,19], several
questions arise: 1. Were the doctors informed on dependence treatment
options? 2. Did they practice these options themselves? 3. Did they
recommend these methods to their patients? 4. Did they direct their
patients to places they could receive care?
Aim of this study was to research the knowledge of various
physician specialists on addiction treatment methods in Latvia and
how these methods have been promoted and practiced.

Material and Methods

groups, the suggestion of these methods to patients, or the use of these
at the doctor’s own practice; two open questions on the shortcomings
and improvements in addiction help. For the first 12 questions, the
respondents answered the questions that referred to their knowledge,
practice or promotion of treatment with a “Yes” response. The last two
questions called for written responses. But these last two questions
will not be analyzed in this study. Beforehand, a pilot study for the
validation of the survey was carried out, using surveys and interviews.

Settings
The surveys were electronically distributed to doctor associations
(99) registered with the Latvian Medical Association (except the
Latvian Association of Pathologists). From March 1, 2010, to
December 31, 2011, there were 639 responses received of which 53
(8.3%) were unacceptable due to missing or deficient answers. There
were 586 surveys that were deemed acceptable. The minimal number
of respondents in order to obtain statistical validity of results was 560
doctors, assuming a 95% confidence interval ± 4% sampling error, and
with a proportion of 50% [20]. At the end of 2011, there were 6,953
physicians and 1,474 dentists (8,427 in total) registered.

Results
During their day-to-day professional work, 81.1% of the doctors
encountered alcoholics, 45.5% encountered drug addicts, 30.7%
encountered gamblers, but 17.7% responded that they did not
encounter addicts during their daily professional work (Figure 2).
When asked, what addiction treatment methods they are
familiar with, the respondents specified that they were familiar with
detoxification (96.8%), the suggestion method without medication
intake (86.3%) and MP (83.6%). A smaller number of respondents
(82.1%) noted that they were familiar with the Suggestion method
involving sewing depot implantation sample treatment under the
skin. An even smaller number of respondents were familiar with
replacement therapy (69.3%); suggestion with i/v medication intake
(67.9%); rehabilitation communities for drug addicts (62.6%). Of all
the respondents, 1.0% replied that they were not familiar with any of
the presented methods. The statistical indicators for familiarity with
addiction therapies by specialty are given on Table 1.
When responding to which of the treatment methods the
respondents advise to their patients, the most common answers
were MP (60.4%) and detoxification (60.2%), a fourth (25.8%) of the

Participants of the study
There were 586 various physician specialists, working in different
regions of Latvia, surveyed. The age of the participants varied from 24
to 74 years, the mean age – 46.8 (SD ± 10.8); and 78% (457) of them
were female. Two thirds of the doctors surveyed were in the age group
of 40-59 years of age. The participants had the following specialties:
Internal Specialists-217, General Practitioners-149, Psychiatrists-94,
Surgeons-38, Psychotherapists-29, Pediatricians-27, Addiction
Specialists-25, and Dentists-7. The distribution of specialties by
percentage can be seen in Figure 1.

Measurement
A survey developed by the author of this study was used consisting
of 14 questions. There were four socio-demographic questions;
eight questions on encountering addiction patients on the doctor’s
professional day-to-day routine, on treatment methods and self-help
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Figure 1: Participant Distribution by specialty (%).
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respondents admitted to advising the suggestion method without
medication intake and rehabilitation communities for drug addicts
(Table 2).
Suggestion with depot preparation implantation under the skin
was advised by 22.9% of the respondents, venous injection by 18.4%;
replacement therapy by 21.2%. Of all the respondents, 21.5% noted that
they do not advise any of the presented methods.
The respondents of the study not only advised these methods,
but also practiced them in their everyday professional work. A
third (30.7%) practiced detoxification. The other methods were
practiced by a relatively small group of the surveyed doctors: 4.4%
practiced suggestion with medication injection i/v; 3.1% - practiced
replacement therapy; 2.4% practiced suggestion with planting of depot
preparation s/c and without medication intake; 4.1% practiced MP;
1.4% recommended addict communities. There were 65.4% of the
respondents that noted that they do not practice any of the addiction
treatment methods. One can see the practiced addiction treatment
therapies by specialty on Table 3.
When compared by specialty, the addiction treatment methods
most practiced by addiction specialists were: detoxification (84.0%),
suggestion with medication injection i/v (52.0%) and replacement
therapy for addicts (40.0%). Moreover, 4.0% of the addiction specialists
did not practice any of the methods at all.

Discussion
In this study, it has been established that the familiarity with
addiction treatment methods, the advising of these methods and the
practice of these methods varies among different physician specialists.
There were 586 doctors of different specialties surveyed in different
regions of Latvia. Most of the respondents were doctors aged 40-59
years old. This leads one to believe that these were specialists with
significant professional and life experience. By specialty, most of the
respondents were internal specialists and general practitioners. This
would lead one to assume that in their everyday professional work,
these specialists must have surely been examining and observing SUD
patients in relation to somatic illnesses caused or intensified by the use
of PAS. The respondents also noted that in their professional work
they encountered SUD patients – mostly alcoholics. Psychotherapists

Abbreviations: PS: Psychiatrists; PT: Psychotherapists; AS: Addiction
Specialists; GP: General Practitioners; SU: Surgeons; PE: Pediatricians; IN:
Internal Specialists
Figure 2: Dependence incidence rates (%) encountered by doctors.
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encountered more addicts than internal specialists. This may have been
due to the fact that psychotherapists contact patients over a longer
period of time or had better knowledge of the bio-psycho-social etiology
and outcome of the illness. While treating the addicted patients, one
cannot disregard the importance of the patient’s personality functional
level, the psychological defense mechanisms, the national costs in cases
of relapse, and finally, the possible outcome of invalidity.
Nonetheless, nearly a fifth of the respondents noted that they did not
encounter SUD patients. This means (1) during their everyday work, the
doctors mainly pay attention to illnesses related to their own specialty;
(2) that the doctors have trouble recognizing symptoms and patients
of addiction (3) they have problems linking physical symptoms to the
use of psychoactive substances. This begs further study in the future.
Physical and mental health problems caused by the discontinuation
of substance use are non-specific. They can affect any organ system of
the body and they can manifest themselves as dysfunctional organs or
illnesses [18,21]. What really begs further pondering on this subject is
that in their everyday work, SUD patients are encountered not only
by internal specialists and general practitioners, but also by addiction
specialists. This leads one to wonder whether the respondents were
being either careless or dishonest about their answers. Questions
also arise from the fact that a third of internal specialists noted that
they did not encounter SUD patients, but at the same time an equal
number of internal specialists noted that they encountered gamblers.
This leads one to assume that doctors that encountered SUD patients
had difficulty in diagnosing SUD or talking about it to their patients
[22-24].
Indeed, in 80% of the cases, the patients did not continue to
undergo treatment after the initial first treatment, even though this is
recommended due to the chronic illness nature of addiction. The length
of the treatment shortens and the number of re-admitted patients
increases. Researchers from Germany expressed the same view [17]
with only 5% receiving the proper treatment. Every year about 30% of
alcohol dependent patients find themselves in hospitals, being treated
for the physical illnesses caused by alcoholism instead of the alcohol
dependence itself [17].
The survey also inquired about the familiarity of the respondents
to different addiction treatment methods. Of all the respondents, only
a few specialty physicians were fully informed on separate methods
(psychiatrists and addiction specialists were informed on detoxification,
psychotherapists – on MP). It is hard to imagine how the patients are
going to be informed of their chronic, relapsing illness, if the specialists
themselves were not informed or were only partially informed. None
of the surveyed psychiatrists, psychotherapists, addiction specialists
and pediatrics admitted to not knowing any of the methods. At the
same time however, some surgeons, general practitioners and internal
specialists noted that they were not familiar with any of the methods.
The responses from the addiction specialists cause one to think.
Why was there part of the specialists who were not familiar with, for
example, replacement therapy, addiction rehabilitation communities,
and MP and suggestion methods. This suggests that these specialists
have trouble offering proper care to substance dependents, designating
the help they need or pointing them towards a medical institution that
offers the medical help needed. This also highlights the necessity of
making addiction specialists, not only doctors of different specialties,
familiar with addiction treatment therapies and other treatments.
When asked about advising methods of help for addiction, the
respondents note that they mostly recommend MP and detoxification.
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PS (94)

PT (29)

AS (25)

GP (149)

SU (38)

PE (27)

IN (217)

Detoxification

Methods

100.0

96.6

100.0

98.0

92.1

96.3

95.9

Suggestion with medication s/c

93.6

86.2

92.0

90.6

78.9

48.1

74.7

Suggestion with medication i/v

91.5

75.9

96.0

77.2

42.1

29.6

57.6

Suggestion without medication intake

96.8

93.1

96.0

89.3

73.7

77.8

81.6

Replacement therapy

91.5

72.4

92.0

75.2

44.7

66.7

58.5

MP

92.6

100.0

96.0

87.9

60.5

92.6

76.5

Drug addicts communities

78.7

65.5

92.0

61.1

50.0

70.4

54.5

Not familiar

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.7

5.3

0.0

0.9

Abbreviations: PS: Psychiatrists; PT: Psychotherapists; AS: Addiction Specialists; GP: General Practitioners; SU: Surgeons; PE: Pediatricians; IN: Internal Specialists
Table 1: The respondent’s familiarity with addiction treatment methods by specialty (%).
Methods

PS (94)

PT (29)

AS (25)

GP (149)

SU (38)

PE (27)

Detoxification

80.9

31.0

88.0

75.2

44.7

25.9

IN (217)
50.2

Suggestion with medication s/c

42.6

10.3

56.0

26.8

23.7

3.7

12.0

Suggestion with medication i/v

38.3

6.9

52.0

25.5

7.9

0

7.4

Suggestion without medication intake

40.4

6.9

40.0

35.6

23.7

0

18.0

Replacement therapy

33.3

6.9

60.0

24.2

13.2

3.7

15.7

MP

81.9

79.3

92.0

72.5

34.2

44.4

44.2

Drug addicts communities

39.4

27.6

72.0

24.2

15.8

14.8

19.4

Did not advise

6.4

17.2

0

7.4

36.8

44.4

33.6

Abbreviations: PS: Psychiatrists; PT: Psychotherapists; AS: Addiction Specialists; GP: General Practitioners; SU: Surgeons; PE: Pediatricians; IN: Internal Specialists
Table 2: Addiction treatment methods advised by the respondents to their patients, respondents shown by specialty (%).
Methods

PS (94)

PT (29)

AS (25)

GP (149)

SU (38)

PE (27)

IN (217)

Detoxification

57.4

0

84.0

32.2

21.1

11.1

21.2

Suggestion with medication s/c

5.3

0

32.0

0.7

0

0

0

Suggestion with medication i/v

12.8

0

52.0

0.7

0

0

0

Suggestion without medication intake

6.4

0

12.0

1.3

2.6

0

0.9

Replacement therapy

7.4

0

40.0

0.7

0

0

0

MP

4.3

6.9

36.0

3.4

2.6

3.7

0.9

0

3.4

12.0

0

0

3.7

1.4

35.1

93.1

4.0

65.8

73.7

85.2

76.5

Drug addicts communities
Did not practice

Abbreviations: PS: Psychiatrists; PT: Psychotherapists; AS: Addiction Specialists; GP: General Practitioners; SU: Surgeons; PE: Pediatricians; IN: Internal Specialists
Table 3: Addiction treatment methods practiced by respondents in their day to day professional work, respondents by specialty (%).

These responses were marked by almost two thirds of the respondents.
Even so, taking into account the limited possibilities of MP wards in
Latvia, this kind of help is given to a mere fraction of patients.
The doctors questioned not only advised some of the methods to
their patients, but they also practiced some of the methods themselves
during their professional everyday work. Addiction specialists
practiced detoxification most often. More than half practiced
suggestion with medication injection i/v. Since this method is not
evidence based, it might match the specialist’s positions that (1) the
patients are responsible for their illness, and therefore, they must be
punished [22,25,26] or (2) the specialist’s faith in “magical” methods
[11,12], or (3) their inability to view a patient as a dysfunctional
personality [14,27]. More exploration is needed due to the fact that
none of the surveyed surgeons marked that on their day-to-day
professional work did they use suggestion method with s/c input of
medications. Even though Medicinal technologies of The National
Health Service states that this procedure is done with the cooperation
of an addiction specialist and a surgeon [15]. Perhaps this has to do
with the small number of surgeons surveyed, which could have been
a limitation of this study. It would be useful to do a study on a larger
scale with a greater number of respondents. This study also shows
that one in five surgeons practiced detoxification. This corresponds to
what is written in the literature that these specialists encounter highly
J Alcohol Drug Depend
ISSN: 2329-6488 JALDD, an open access journal

intoxicated patients [18]. The replies of the general practitioners makes
one reflect. Moreover, they show that a third of general practitioners
practiced detoxification in their everyday work, even though this was
not a first-hand responsibility of the general practitioner. There is no
data as to whether these patients were motivated to get further therapy.
Perhaps, the general practitioners thought that detoxification was
enough. To reveal this, an extended study would be needed in place.
One tenth of the pediatricians practiced detoxification as well. This
means that under-aged people have the chance to gain and use PAS in
an uncontrolled atmosphere. It also means that children and teenagers
were not aware nor educated enough on the dangers of PAS. This fact
may be due to the marked increase of PAS [28]. The number of women
addicts with malicious intentions has increased and that can cause
many different changes in child development [29,30], and increases
SUD intensity [31].
Indeed, a great deal of contemplation stems from the fact doctors
of practically all specialties mentioned in this study claim that they
practiced MP. This is a program that is realized at an in-patient
clinic, which is based on group therapy. Furthermore, it illustrates the
contradictory nature of the responses received. The doctors say that
they were unfamiliar with MP, but at the same time they practiced it.
This would lead one to believe that their familiarity with this method
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was insufficient. It is probable that these doctors provided socially
desirable answers.

Limitations of the Study

6. (2011) Guidelines on containment of drugs and psychoactive substances and
their dependence and control for the period 2011 to 2017. Ministry of Interior.
7. IwaniecHH (2001) The modern concept ofsubstance abusetreatment. Lectures
onAddiction. Ivanets HH, Moskva, Editors, Medical Practice.

In the group of respondents, 8.4% of the doctors practicing in
Latvia were surveyed. The number of the surveyed respondents
matches the statistical validity indicators of the sample even though the
use of available sample must be noted as a limitation of this study. It is
possible that the poor cooperation in the study was associated with lack
of interest and/or lack of experience with the doctors in this particular
field. Also, the electronic surveys must be acknowledged as a limitation.
This may have created difficulty responding to and receiving the survey
for those respondents, whose electronic resources were not available.

8. Mendelevich VD (2005) Modern Russianaddiction treatment:
paradoxicalprinciples andfaultyprocedures.Drug and alcohol abuse.

The stratum of doctors by specialty shows that the best represented
groups were psychotherapists (80%), psychiatrists (37%) and
addiction specialists (42%). In fact most substance addicts turn to
these specialists most of the time because of mental disorders or acute
somatic impediments. A smaller number of intern specialists have been
surveyed (5%), which was also a limitation of the study. In the scientific
literature, there are studies on the doctor’s attitude towards addiction
patients and the doctor’s familiarity with addiction problems. In these
studies, it can be seen that physicians of only one specific specialty were
surveyed (general practitioners, first aid doctors etc.) [22,23]. In this
study, it was critical to underline the importance of the problem at
hand. Therefore, many doctors from different specialties were surveyed.

13. Oushakine SA (2000) The Quantity of Style. Imaginary Consumption in the
New Russia. Theory Culture & Society 17: 97-120.

Conclusions
In Latvia, methods not based on evidence are still advised to SUD
patients by physicians.
1. The respondents are most informed of detoxification, which is
not a SUD treatment method. In fact, it is a method of acute
help. The respondents are also well-informed on suggestion
method without medication intake, which does not change
anything for the patient on his/her bio-psycho-social plane.
2. The respondents are least informed about rehabilitation
communities for addicts, which have been decimated in Latvia.
3. Physicians must receive more education on addiction illness,
the signs and possible outcomes of such illness. In this way, the
specialist’s attention would turn towards the need to stimulate
patients to receive therapy, and not merely rely on passive,
magical methods.
4. It is important to expand MP possibilities, by appropriating
finances that could ensure improvements of the SUD patient’s
bio-psycho-social functioning.
5. It would be useful to extend the sample studied by surveying
more doctors.
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